
COMMITTEE: CENTRAL LICENSING SUB-COMMITTEE (ARFON)
DATE: 22 FEBRUARY 2013
TITLE: APPLICATION FOR A VARIATION OF PREMISES

LICENCE – CADWALADER’S ICE CREAM CAFÉ,
CASTLE STREET, CRICIETH

PURPOSE: FOR DECISION
AUTHOR: HEAD OF REGULATORY DEPARTMENT

APPLICATION

An application is appended to vary the premises licence for Cadwalader’s Ice Cream Café, by Jenny
Fry, Licensing Consultant acting on behalf of Cadwalader’s (Ice Cream) Limited.
The application is submitted to allow for the sale of alcohol on the premises between 10.00 and
21.30, seven days a week. There is no application to change the opening hours of the premises;
namely between 10:00 and 22:00 daily.
It is explained in the application that the premises generally trades as a café/coffee shop. It is noted
that the intention to sell alcohol is ancillary only to the main use (the sale of food and drink) and
that it is intended to offer coffee or desserts which contain liqueur, spirits, wine and specialist beer.

CONSULTATION

There was a consultation on the application and one letter of objection has been received from a
neighbouring resident.
The objection is on grounds that the nature of the business already undermines the licensing
objective of preventing public nuisance and that the situation would become worse should the
application be approved.
The objector complains about the noise, litter, customers’ lack of respect and problems due to
customers parking in front of the objector’s property preventing access.
See the report for the contents of the letter of objection.

An e-mail was received from Councillor Eirwyn Williams stating that he has no objections to the
application.

An e-mail was received from an officer in the Council’s Public Protection Unit stating that she has
no observations in relation to the application.

RECOMMENDATION

The Committee is requested to consider the application in accordance with the Licensing Act 2003.


